
 
 

   

DATE: June 3, 2020 
 

AGENDA ITEM # 2 

 
TO:     Design Review Commission 
 
FROM:    Steve Golden, Senior Planner 
 
SUBJECT:   SC20-0002 – 1035 Ray Avenue  
 
RECOMMENDATION:    
 
Approve design review application SC20-0002 subject to the listed findings and conditions 
 
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
This is a design review application for a new two-story house.  The project includes 2,137 square feet 
at the first story and 1,144 square feet at the second story.  The following table summarizes the 
project’s technical details: 

GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: Single-Family, Residential  
ZONING: R1-10 
PARCEL SIZE: 9,375 square feet 
MATERIALS: Standing seam metal roof, smooth finish stucco, 

precast concrete window head and sill detailing, metal  
clad windows, wood exterior doors and glass panel 
overhead sectional garage door.  

 

 Existing Proposed Allowed/Required 

COVERAGE: 1,714 square feet 2,298 square feet 2,813 square feet  

FLOOR AREA: 
First Floor 
Second Floor 
Total 

 
2,215 square feet 
 - 
2,215 square feet 

 
2,137 square feet 
1,144 square feet 
3,281 square feet 

 
 
 
3,281 square feet 

SETBACKS: 
Front 
Rear  
Left side (1st/2nd) 
Right side (1st/2nd) 

 
24.8 feet 
63.4 feet 

 16.9/- feet 
9.8/- feet 

 
25 feet 
52.5 
7.7/15 feet 
10.2 feet/15 feet 

 
25 feet 
25 feet 
7.5/15feet  
7.5/15feet  

HEIGHT: 14.1 feet 25.2 feet 27 feet 
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BACKGROUND 
 
Neighborhood Context 
The subject property is located on the east side of Ray Avenue, north of Loucks Avenue. The 
neighborhood along Ray Avenue is considered a Consistent Character Neighborhood as defined in 
the City’s Residential Design Guidelines.  Most of the houses are one-story residences with horizontal 
eave lines, low scaled building heights, and similar exterior materials including stucco and wood siding.  
There are some two-story residences, but most of them appear to have low wall plate heights on the 
first and second stories.  Most of the properties along Ray Avenue are narrow in width and have 
similar front yard setbacks.  There is not a uniform street tree pattern, but there are many mature trees 
and other landscaping present in the surrounding neighborhood. 

Zoning Conformance 
The parcel is considered a narrow lot as defined in Section 14.06.080(E) of the Municipal Code 
because it is 75 feet wide whereas a standard lot is required to be 80 feet wide.  When a lot is considered 
a narrow lot, the standard side yard setbacks are allowed to be reduced.  The reduced setbacks are 
shown in the table above. 

DISCUSSION  
 
Design Review 
According to the Design Guidelines, in Consistent Character Neighborhoods, good neighbor design 
has design elements, material and scale found within the neighborhood and sizes that are not 
significantly larger than other homes in the neighborhood.  The emphasis should be on designs that 
“fit in” and lessen abrupt changes. 
 
The applicant proposes to demolish the existing house and rear yard detached garage and construct a 
two-story residence maintaining the existing 25-foot front yard setback.  The new residence will have 
a similar lot coverage as the existing house and detached garage, but the visual appearance of the 
property will change considerably since the proposed design is a two-story and the building mass is 
mostly visible from the street. 

The new residence has hipped roof forms with a gable end over the main first story front entry, two 
gable ends at the front elevation and one at the rear of the second story at each bedroom.  The massing 
of the second story is approximately half of the first story and generally balanced over the first story.  
The second story is slightly stepped back from the first story and the building articulation with the 
gable roof forms further contributes to break up the massing. 

The height of the proposed residence is 25.2 feet, whereas the existing residence is 14.1 feet in height; 
however, there are other two-story residences in the immediate neighborhood of similar height.  The 
proposed residence is designed with nine-foot tall wall plates on the first story and an average of 9-
foot tall wall plates on the second story, which maintains the lower scale appearance consistent with 
the nearby residences.  The first story roof pitch is 3:12 and the second story is a 5.6:12 pitch, which 
gives the second story an appearance of being slightly taller than the first story.  The proposed 
residence complies with the daylight plane as shown on Sheet A5 of the design plans (Attachment F).  
The lot is considered a narrow lot, but not considerably narrow to quality for the modified daylight 
plane requirements. 
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The project is utilizing high quality materials, such as standing seam metal roof, stucco siding, precast 
concrete window sill and head detailing, metal cladded windows, wood entry door and glass panel 
overhead garage door, which are composed and integrated well into the architectural design of the 
house.  The project’s material board is included as Attachment E. 

Overall, the project appears to be an appropriate design within this Consistent Character 
Neighborhood setting, it would maintain an appropriate relationship to the adjacent structures and 
meets the intent of the design review findings. 

Privacy  
As stated above, the lot is considered a narrow lot and reduced side yard setbacks are allowed.  The 
proposed first story setback at the left and right sides are 10.2 and 7.7 feet, respectively, whereas 7.5 
feet is required.  The second-story setback at both sides is proposed to be 15 feet, which is equal to 
the second story setback standard.  The second-story windows on both sides are relatively small in 
nature and will have sill heights of five feet from the finished floor, which will reduce potential privacy 
impacts to the adjacent properties by limiting direct views from the center of the rooms.  Larger 
second-story windows are placed on the front and rear elevations; however, the proposed residence 
has a 50-foot setback to the rear property line, therefore, minimizing potential privacy impacts.   

There is a second story deck on the rear elevation accessible from the master bedroom.  The deck is 
four feet in depth which complies with the Residential Design Guidelines for more passive uses; 
however, the guidelines also recommend walls or screening at the sides of second story decks to reduce 
direct views into neighboring properties.  Some of the perceived privacy impacts may be reduced by 
the 25-foot setback from the left property line, which exceeds the minimum setback and there is some 
proposed screening plant material; however, the Commission could consider reducing the perceived 
privacy impacts further by requiring a wall or screening along the side of the deck closest to the side 
property line. 

The landscape plan proposes to plant Pittosporum tenuifolium (Blackstem pittosporum) and Prunus 
caroliniana (Carolina Laurel Cherry) along much of the side and rear property lines to mitigate privacy 
impacts.  In addition, three citrus trees are proposed along the left side property line in the rear portion 
of the property; however, citrus trees are not normally considered adequate for privacy screening and 
since the second story deck overlooks this area, staff recommends replacement of the three citrus 
trees with Prunus caroliniana which is similarly used along the side property lines in other locations 
(see Condition 2a).  Overall, with the proposed design of the residence including the placement and 
size of second story windows and proposed and recommended privacy screening, the proposed 
project is unlikely to cause unreasonable privacy impacts to the neighboring properties; however, the 
Commission should consider further reducing impacts from the second story deck with a wall or 
similar architectural feature along the side closest to the side property line. 

Trees and Landscaping  
There are a total of 23 trees on the project site including a Fir, Sycamores, Italian cypress, privets, 
plums, Pittosporum, and orange trees.  A detailed inventory and assessment of the trees are included 
in the arborist report attached (Attachment D).  All of the trees are proposed for removal and the 
arborist report supports their removals.  Of the 23 trees, nine are large enough to be considered 
protected trees and subject the City’s Tree Protection Regulations (Municipal Code Chapter 11.08) 
and of those five would be considered a Category I/II sized tree per the City of Los Altos Street Tree 
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list.1  Sheet A1 of the design plans indicate the tree locations on the site relative to the proposed 
building footprint (Attachment F)   

The landscaping plan proposes a total of eight trees (see sheet L-2; Attachment F).2  One of these 
trees (Chinese pistache) is considered a Category II sized tree per the City of Los Altos Tree list and 
the others would be considered Category III sized trees.  Staff recommends a modification of the 
landscape plan to provide a minimum of five Category II sized trees, two in the front yard and three 
in the rear yard (Condition 2b).  The larger replacement trees would be similar in number and size to 
the more significant trees proposed to be removed and also similar in size to trees within the 
neighborhood.  This would not preclude the homeowner to provide more trees if desired. 
 
With regards to the proposed landscaping, the landscape design provides for a variety of plant types 
in the front, side and rear yards.  Privacy screening plant material has been already discussed and 
addressed above.  Since the project is a new house that includes at least 500 square feet of new 
landscaping, the new landscaping will be subject to the City’s Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance.  
Overall, with the inclusion of larger tree species types, the proposed landscaping will be in keeping 
with the surrounding neighborhood and will enhance the property.      
 
Environmental Review 
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review under Section 15303 of the California 
Environmental Quality Act because it involves the construction of a single-family dwelling in a 
residential zone. 

Public Notification  
A public hearing notice was posted on the property and mailed to 15 property owners within the 
immediate project area on Ray Avenue and Rilma Lane.  The Notification Map is included in 
Attachment B. 
   
 
Cc: Steve Collom, Applicant and Architect 
 Nelson and Nellie Lui 
 
Attachments: 
A. Application 
B. Vicinity and Public Notification Maps 
C. Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheets 
D. Arborist Report  
E. Material Board and 3D Rendering 
F. Design Plans 

 
1 The Street Tree list is also used for identifying the size and type of appropriate replacement trees.  Category I are the 
largest trees and Category III are the smallest trees. 
2 There are an additional three citrus trees proposed for planting that staff recommends replacing with screening 
material. 
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FINDINGS 
 

SC20-0002 – 1035 Ray Avenue 
 

With regard to the new two-story house, the Design Review Commission finds the following in 
accordance with Section 14.76.060 of the Municipal Code: 

 
a. The proposed new house complies with all provision of this chapter; 

b. The height, elevations, and placement on the site of the proposed new house, when considered 
with reference to the nature and location of residential structures on adjacent lots, will avoid 
unreasonable interference with views and privacy and will consider the topographic and geologic 
constraints imposed by particular building site conditions; 

c. The natural landscape will be preserved insofar as practicable by minimizing tree and soil removal; 
grade changes shall be minimized and will be in keeping with the general appearance of 
neighboring developed areas; 

d. The orientation of the proposed new house in relation to the immediate neighborhood will 
minimize the perception of excessive bulk and mass; 

e. General architectural considerations, including the character, size, scale, and quality of the design, 
the architectural relationship with the site and other buildings, building materials, and similar 
elements have been incorporated in order to insure the compatibility of the development with its 
design concept and the character of adjacent buildings; and 

f. The proposed new house has been designed to follow the natural contours of the site with minimal 
grading, minimum impervious cover, and maximum erosion protection. 
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CONDITIONS 
 

SC20-0002 – 1035 Ray Avenue 
 
 

GENERAL 

1. Expiration 
The Design Review Approval will expire on June 3, 2022 unless prior to the date of expiration, a 
building permit is issued, or an extension is granted pursuant to Section 14.76.090 of the Zoning 
Code. 

2. Approved Plans 
The approval is based on the plans and materials received on May 4, 2020, except as may be 
modified by these conditions and as specified below. 

a. Replace the three proposed citrus trees along the left side property line at the rear of the 
proposed residence with Prunus carolinia in a similar arrangement as other areas along the 
property line.   

b. There shall be a minimum of five Category II tree species planted according to the City of Los 
Altos Street Tree list (or similar species to be reviewed by staff), with a minimum 15 gallon or 
24 inch container size.  The landscape plan shall be revised to provide two Category II trees 
in the front yard and three Category III trees in the rear yard. 

 

3. Encroachment Permit 
An encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Engineering Division prior to doing any work 
within the public right-of-way including the street shoulder. All work within the public street right-
of-way shall be in compliance with the City’s Shoulder Paving Policy. 

4. Fire Sprinklers 
Fire sprinklers may be required pursuant to Section 12.10 of the Municipal Code.  

5. Underground Utilities 
Any new utility service drops may need be located underground from the nearest convenient 
existing pole pursuant to Chapter 12.68 of the Municipal Code.   

6. Landscaping 
The project shall be subject to the City’s Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance (WELO) pursuant 
to Chapter 12.36 of the Municipal Code if over 500 square feet or more of new landscape area, 
including irrigated planting areas, turf areas, and water features is proposed. 

7. Indemnity and Hold Harmless 
The applicant/owner agrees to indemnify, defend, protect, and hold the City harmless from all 
costs and expenses, including attorney’s fees, incurred by the City or held to be the liability of the 
City in connection with the City’s defense of its actions in any proceedings brought in any State 
or Federal Court, challenging any of the City’s action with respect to the applicant’s project. 

PRIOR TO BUILDING PERMIT SUBMITTAL 

8. Conditions of Approval 
 Incorporate the conditions of approval into the title page of the plans. 
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9. Water Efficient Landscape Plan 
Provide a landscape documentation package prepared by a licensed landscape professional 
showing how the project complies with the City’s Water Efficient Landscape Regulations and 
include signed statements from the project’s landscape professional and property owner.  

10. Green Building Standards 
Provide verification that the house will comply with the California Green Building Standards 
pursuant to Section 12.26 of the Municipal Code and provide a signature from the project’s 
Qualified Green Building Professional Designer/Architect and property owner.  

11. Underground Utility Location 
Additions exceeding fifty (50) percent of the existing living area (existing square footage 
calculations shall not include existing basements) and/or additions of 750 square feet or more 
shall trigger the undergrounding of utilities and new fire sprinklers. Additional square footage 
calculations shall include existing removed exterior footings and foundations being replaced and 
rebuilt. Any new utility service drops are pursuant to Chapter 12.68 of the Municipal Code.   

12. Air Conditioner Sound Rating 
Show the location of any air conditioning unit(s) on the site plan including the model number of 
the unit(s).  Provide the manufacturer’s specifications showing the sound rating for each unit.  The 
air conditioning units must be located to comply with the City’s Noise Control Ordinance 
(Chapter 6.16) and in compliance with the Planning Division setback provisions.  The units shall 
be screened from view of the street. 
 

13. Storm Water Management 
Show how the project is in compliance with the New Development and Construction Best 
Management Practices and Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention program, as adopted by the City 
for the purposes of preventing storm water pollution (i.e. downspouts directed to landscaped 
areas, minimize directly connected impervious areas, etc.).  

PRIOR TO FINAL INSPECTION 
 

14. Landscaping Installation and Verification 
Provide a landscape Certificate of Completion, signed by the project’s landscape professional and 
property owner, verifying that the trees, landscaping and irrigation were installed per the approved 
landscape documentation package.  

15. Green Building Verification 
Submit verification that the house was built in compliance with the City’s Green Building 
Ordinance (Section 12.26 of the Municipal Code).  
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Vicinity Map

City of Los Altos

Schools
Park and Recreation Areas
City Limit
Road Names
Situs Label

TaxParcel

Print Date: February 19, 2020
0 0.045 0.090.0225 mi

0 0.075 0.150.0375 km

1:3,475

The information on this map was derived from the City  of Los Altos' GIS.
The City of Los Altos does not guarantee data provided is free of errors,
omissions,  or the positional accuracy, and it should be verif ied.
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Notification Map

City of Los Altos

Schools
Park and Recreation Areas
City Limit
Road Names
Situs Label

TaxParcel

Print Date: February 19, 2020
0 0.02 0.040.01 mi

0 0.035 0.070.0175 km

1:1,737

The information on this map was derived from the City  of Los Altos' GIS.
The City of Los Altos does not guarantee data provided is free of errors,
omissions,  or the positional accuracy, and it should be verif ied.
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      PREPARED FOR :   
 

      NELSON LUI    

1035 Ray Ave 

Los Altos, CA  94022 

 

 

      APRIL 16 T H ,  2020 

 

P R E P A R E D  B Y :   

R I C H A R D  S M I T H ,  C E R T I F I E D  A R B O R I S T   

CERTIFIED ARBORIST NO. WE-8745A 
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S UM M ARY  

       I, Richard Smith, Certified Arborist No. WE-8745A was called out to assess trees located at 1035 Ray Ave Los Altos, 
CA for species type, size and health.  

PURPOS E A ND US E O F T HIS  RE PORT  

The purpose of this report is to provide tree inventory, GPS, condition of trees and recommendations. 

ANALYS IS   

The tree was measured at four and one half feet above grade (Diameter at Breast Height) (DBH)) with Ben Meadows 
TM Diameter Tape, made in Germany. 

LIM ITS  O F TH E AS S IG NM ENT  

• No aerial inspection, trenching or resistance drilling was performed.  

• No Biological tests were performed.  

• No tree risk assessments were performed.  

• Only a visual inspection from the ground was performed. 
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TRE E INV ENTORY  

 
 
Tree tag#500 Fir DBH 38”, height 91', crown spread 40'.  Health fair, structure poor. Tree is in close proximity to 
power lines and has suffered power line pruning over the years. Recommendation is for removal, replace per 
landscape plan and city guidelines. Ordinance size tree; requires tree removal permit.  

Tree tag#499 Sycamore DBH 18", height 52', crown spread 32'.  Health poor, structure fair. Tree is in decline 
possibly due to Sycamore anthracnose. Recommendation is for removal and replace tree per landscape plan and 
city guidelines. Ordinance size tree; requires tree removal permit. 

Tree #498 Sycamore DBH 19", height 44', crown spread 30'. Health poor, structure fair. Tree has die back due to 
Sycamore anthracnose.  Recommendation is for removal, replace tree per landscape plan and city guidelines. 
Ordinance size tree; requires tree removal permit. 

Tree #497 Italian Cypress DBH 12", height 56’, crown spread 8'. Health good, structure fair. Non-ordinance size 
tree.  

Tree tag#496 Italian cypress DBH 12", height 54', crown spread 6'.  Health good, structure fair. Non-ordinance size 
tree.  

Tree tag#495 Privet multi-trunk DBH 20", height 42', crown spread 30’.  Health fair, structure poor. These are 
volunteer trees in a tight grouping with lack of maintenance over the years. Recommendation is for removal, 
replace tree per landscape plan and city guidelines. Ordinance size tree; requires tree removal permit. 

Tree tag#494 Privet DBH 6", height 18', crown spread 8’. Health poor, structure poor. Top tree is dead and tree is 
in decline. Recommendation is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree.  

Tree tag#493 Privet multi-trunk DBH 15 " height 42', crown spread 15’. Health poor, structure poor. Tree is in 
decline. Recommendation is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree. 

Tree tag#492 Privet DBH 16”, height 43’, crown spread 15’. Health poor, structure poor. Tree has a poor history of 
maintenance. Recommendation is for removal, replace tree per landscape plan and city guidelines.  Ordinance size 
tree; requires tree removal permit. 

Tree tag#491 Privet DBH 16”, height 43’, crown spread 15’. Health poor, structure poor. Tree has a poor history of 
maintenance. Recommendation is for removal, replace per landscape plan and city guidelines. Ordinance size tree; 
requires tree removal permit. 

Tree tag#490 Wild Plum multi-trunk DBH 4”, height 12', crown spread 9'. Health poor, structure poor. Tree is a 
volunteer. Recommendation is for removal, Non-ordinance size tree.  

Tree tag#489 Wild Plum multi-trunk DBH 6", height 15', crown spread 10'. Health poor, structure poor. Tree is a 
volunteer. Recommendation is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree.  
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Tree tag#488 Pittosporum multi-trunk DBH 12”, height 16', crown spread 5'. Health poor, structure poor. Tree is 
more than 50% dead and falling. Recommendations is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree. 

Tree tag#487 Pittosporum multi-trunk DBH 5”, height 6', crown spread 6'. Structure poor, health poor. Tree is 
more than 50% dead. Recommendation is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree. 

Tree tag#486 Pittosporum multi-trunk DBH 12", height 22', crown spread 10'. Health poor, structure fair. Tree is 
diseased and dying. Recommendation is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree.  

Tree tag#485 Pittosporum multi-trunk DBH 10", height 22', crown spread 10'. Health poor, structure poor.  Tree is 
diseased and dying. Recommendation is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree. 

Tree tag#484 Pittosporum DBH 6", height 23', crown spread 8'. Health poor, structure poor. Tree is in decline and 
leaning. Recommendation is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree. 

Tree tag#483 Pittosporum multi-trunk DBH 13", height 20’, crown spread 8'. Health poor, structure poor. Tree is in 
decline. Recommendation is for removal. Non-ordinance size tree.  

Tree tag#482 Sycamore DBH 16", height 40', crown spread 30'.  Health poor, structure poor. Tree is infected with 
anthracnose. Recommendation is for removal, replant per landscape plan and city guidelines. Ordinance size tree; 
requires tree removal permit. 

Tree tag#481 Orange DBH 2”, height 6’, crown spread 5'. Health good, structure fair. Non-ordinance size tree.  

Tree tag#480 Sycamore DBH 21", height 40', crown spread 30'. Health poor, structure fair. Tree has died back in 
the canopy and is infected with anthracnose. Recommendation is for removal, replace tree per landscape plan and 
city guidelines. Ordinance size tree; requires tree removal permit. 

Tree tag#479 Privet multi-trunk DBH 16", high 30', crown spread 20'. Health poor, structure poor. Tree is a 
volunteer with no previous maintenance. Recommendation is for removal, replace tree per landscape plan and city 
guidelines. Ordinance size tree; requires tree removal permit. 

Tree tag#478 Orange multi-trunk DBH 3”, height 9', crown spread 7'. Health good, structure good. Non-ordinance 
size tree.   
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S ITE M A P  
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QUAL I FI CAT IONS ,  AS S U M PTIO NS ,  A ND L IM I TIN G  CONDI TI ONS  

Any legal description provided to the arborist is assumed to be correct. Any titles or ownership of properties 
are assumed to be good and marketable. All property is appraised or evaluated as though free and clear, under 
responsible ownership and competent management. 

All property is presumed to be in conformance with applicable codes, ordinances, statutes, or other 
regulations. 

Care has been taken to obtain information from reliable sources. However, the arborist cannot be responsible 
for the accuracy of information provided by others. 

The arborist shall not be required to give testimony or attend meetings, hearings, conferences, mediations, 
arbitrations, or trials by reason of this report unless subsequent contractual arraignments are made, including 
payment of an additional fee for such service. 

This report and any appraisal value expressed herein represent the opinion of the arborist, and the arborist fee 
is not contingent upon the reporting of a specified appraised value, a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a 
subsequent event. 

Sketches, drawings, and photographs in this report are intended for use as visual aids, are not necessarily to 
scale, and should not be construed as engineering or architectural reports or surveys. The reproduction of 
information generated by architects, engineers, or other consultants on any sketches, drawings, or photographs is 
only for coordination and ease of reference. Inclusion of said information with any drawings or other documents 
does not constitute a representation as to the sufficiency or accuracy of said information. 

Unless otherwise expressed: a) this report covers only examined items and their condition at the time of 
inspection; and b) the inspection is limited to visual examination of accessible items without dissection, excavation, 
probing, or coring. There is no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, that structural problems or 
deficiencies of plants or property may not arise in the future. 
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CERT FI CAT ION O F PER FORM ANC E  

I, Richard Smith, Certify: 

That I have personally inspected the tree(s) and/or the property referred to in this report, and have states my 
findings accurately. The extent of the evaluation and/or appraisal is stated in the attached report and Terms of 
Assignment; 

That I have no current or prospective interest in the vegetation or the property that is the subject of this report, 
and I have no personal interest or bias with respect to the parties involved; 

That the analysis, opinions and conclusions stated herein are my own; 

That my analysis, opinions, and conclusions were developed and this report has been prepared according to 
commonly accepted Arboricultural practices; 

That no one provided significant professional assistance to the arborist, except as indicated in the report. 

That my compensation is not contingent upon the reporting of a predetermined conclusion that favors the 
cause of the client or any other party, nor upon the results of the assessment, the attainment of stipulated results, 
or the occurrence of any other subsequent events; 

I further certify that I am an I.S.A. Certified Arborist in good standing with The International Society of 
Arboriculture. I have been involved with the practice of Arboriculture and the care and study of trees since 2004. 

 

Richard Smith       

 I.S.A. Certified Arborist WE-8745A 
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